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[1] In this paper, we compile the current surface seawater C37 alkenone unsaturation (U37
K0
) measurements

(n = 629, �1 to 30�C temperature range) to derive a global, field-based calibration of U37
K0

with alkenone
production temperature. A single nonlinear ‘‘global’’ surface water calibration of U37

K0
accurately predicts

alkenone production temperatures over the diversity of modern-day oceanic environments and alkenone-
synthesizing populations (T = �0.957 + 54.293(U37

K0
) � 52.894(U37

K0
)2 + 28.321(U37

K0
)3, r2 = 0.97, n = 567).

The mean standard error of estimation is 1.2�C with insignificant bias in estimated production temperature
among the different ocean regions sampled. An exception to these trends is regions characterized by strong
lateral advection and extreme productivity and temperature gradients (e.g., the Brazil-Malvinas
Confluence). In contrast to the surface water data, the calibration of U37

K0
in surface sediments with
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overlying annual mean sea surface temperature (AnnO) is best fit by a linear model (AnnO =
29.876(U37

K0
) � 1.334, r2 = 0.97, n = 592). The standard error of estimation (1.1�C) is similar to that of the

surface water production calibration, but a higher degree of bias is observed among the regional data sets.
The sediment calibration differs significantly from the surface water calibration. U37

K
0
in surface sediments

is consistently higher than that predicted from AnnO and the surface water production temperature
calibration, and the magnitude of the offset increases as the surface water AnnO decreases. We apply the
global production temperature calibration to the coretop U37

K0
data to estimate the coretop alkenone

integrated production temperature (coretop IPT) and compare this with the overlying annual mean sea
surface temperature (AnnO). We use simple models to explore the possible causes of the deviation
observed between the coretop temperature signal, as estimated by U37

K0
, and AnnO. Our results indicate that

the deviation can best be explained if seasonality in production and/or thermocline production as well as
differential degradation of 37:3 and 37:2 alkenones both affect the sedimentary alkenone signal.
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1. Introduction

[2] The use of C37 alkenone unsaturation (U37
K0
) to

estimate sea surface temperature is now firmly
established as a valuable paleoceanographic tool.
U37
K0

is defined as

UK0

37 ¼ C37 : 2

C37 : 3þ C37 : 2ð Þ ; ð1Þ

where C37:2 and C37:3 are the concentrations of
the di- and tri- unsaturated C37 alkenones,
respectively. The ubiquitous presence of alkenones
throughout the world’s oceans [Marlowe et al.,
1990], the robustness of the alkenone temperature
signal in sediments (reviewed by Grimalt et al.
[2000]), and their persistence throughout the
stratigraphic record [Marlowe et al., 1990] make
alkenones uniquely valuable for a variety of
investigations over a range of timescales.

[3] Since the initial discovery of C37–C39 alke-
nones in sediments [Boon et al., 1978] and their
origins in the haptophyte algae Emiliania huxleyi
and related species [Volkman et al., 1980;
Marlowe, 1984], a wide range of alkenone studies
both in culture [Marlowe, 1984; Prahl et al., 1988;
Volkman et al., 1995; Sawada et al., 1996; Conte et
al., 1998; Epstein et al., 1998; Yamamoto et al.,
2000] and in surface waters [Prahl and Wakeham,
1987; Conte et al., 1992, 1994, 2001; Conte and

Eglinton, 1993; Ternois et al., 1997; Sicre et al.,
2002] have demonstrated the close linkage be-
tween alkenone unsaturation ratios and growth
temperature. In addition to growth temperature, it
is also clear that alkenone unsaturation is influ-
enced by genetic and physiological factors [Conte
et al., 1994, 1995, 1998; Sawada et al., 1996;
Epstein et al., 1998; Yamamoto et al., 2000], but
the extent that these factors bias paleo temperature
estimates is unresolved. Uncertainties also exist in
the environmental interpretation of the alkenone
temperature signal in sediments (reviewed by
Volkman [2000] and Bijma et al. [2001]). Does
seasonality in alkenone production or inputs from
thermocline synthesis of alkenones bias the alke-
none temperature signal in sediments? Do diage-
netic processes and/or fine particle advection create
discrepancies between the alkenone signal in the
sediments from that of overlying production?

[4] To provide insight into these questions, we
have compiled 1400 data on alkenone distributions
in the surface mixed layer and underlying surface
sediments. These data were collected from
throughout the world’s oceans. We calibrate U37

K0

in surface waters against growth temperature for
each ocean region and for the combined ‘‘global’’
surface water data. We next use this surface water
production temperature calibration to calculate the
‘‘integrated production temperature (IPT)’’ that is
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recorded by U37
K0

in the sediments. This analysis
shows that the coretop alkenone production
temperature (‘‘coretop IPT’’) is systematically
offset from overlying annual mean sea surface
temperature (AnnO), as estimated by the Levitus
2001 updated compilation of ocean temperatures
[Conkright et al., 2002]. We examine possible
explanations for this offset.

2. Data Sources

[5] The 629 surface mixed layer (0–30 m) alke-
none data we compile (Table 1) include nearly 200

unpublished data as well as data from previously
published studies. The locations of these surface
water samples are plotted in Figure 1. We include
in this data set only alkenone data from samples
collected within the surface mixed layer and ex-
clude any samples collected from within the sea-
sonal thermocline to eliminate any possibility of
confounding effects from the presence of detrital
alkenones synthesized in the warmer, overlying
mixed layer [cf. Sicre et al., 2002]. The surface
water data sets include both samples collected
along transects in a single season as well as
repeated measurements at fixed station locations

Table 1. Alkenone Surface Water (0–30 m) Data Sourcesa

Geographic Area n Data Sources

Atlantic region 451
Nordic Sea 39 Sicre et al. [2002]; Bendle and Rosell-Melé

[2004]
North Atlantic 124 Brassell et al. [1986]; Conte et al. [1992];

Conte and Eglinton [1993]; Sicre et al. [2002];
Bendle and Rosell-Melé [2004]; M. Conte
and J. C. Weber (unpublished data); D. Shultz-
Bull and T. Blanz (unpublished data); C.
Rühlemann and S. Schulte (unpublished data)

Bermuda 88 Conte et al. [2001]
Tropical Atlantic (10�N–10�S) 35 M. Conte and J. C. Weber (unpublished data);

C. Rühlemann et al. (unpublished data)
NE Atlantic upwelling 6 M. Conte and J. C. Weber (unpublished data)
Caribbean 20 C. Rühlemann and S. Schulte (unpublished

data); Prahl and Wakeham [1987]
South Atlantic 40 C. Rühlemann et al. (unpublished data)
Argentine Basin 59 C. Rühlemann et al. (unpublished data)
Norwegian fjords 14 Conte et al. [1994]
Mediterranean Sea 26 Ternois et al. [1997]; Bentaleb et al. [1999];

Cacho et al. [1999]

Pacific region 131
NE Pacific 32 Prahl and Wakeham [1987], Prahl et al.

[2003], Bac et al. [2003], F. Prahl
(unpublished data)

Equatorial Pacific 12 M.-A. Sicre (unpublished data)
Hawaiib 5 Prahl et al. [2005]
Western Pacific 68 Sawada et al. [1998]; Hamanaka et al. [2000];

Bentaleb et al. [2002]
W. Pacific, G. oceanica bloom 1 N. Ohkouchi (unpublished data)
Bering Sea 12 Shin et al. [2002]; Harada et al. [2003]
Peru Upwelling 1 Prahl and Wakeham [1987]

Indian Ocean region 5
Arabian Sea 3 M.-A. Sicre (unpublished data)
S. Indian Ocean 2 M.-A. Sicre (unpublished data)

Southern Ocean 42
Southern Ocean 41 Sikes and Volkman [1993]
Southern Oceanc 1 A. Benthien (unpublished data)

Total surface water data 629

a
The sample locations are shown in Figure 1.

b
Each data point is the mean of 5–8 replicated measurements.

c
Samples were collected within an Fe enriched water mass; data is mean of 16 measurements.
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over the seasonal temperature cycle (e.g., the
Bermuda BATS/OFP and Medi ter ranean
DYFAMED time series). The surface water data
set is heavily weighted toward samples from the
Atlantic region, which comprise 71% of the total.
The Pacific region comprises 21% of the data, with
the majority of the samples collected near conti-
nental margins. Data from the Southern Ocean
comprises 7% of the total, with 60% of the samples
collected north of the Antarctic polar front. The
Indian Ocean region is very sparsely sampled, with
only five data.

[6] To compare the surface and sediment distribu-
tions, we have also compiled 742 surface sediment
(‘‘coretop’’) data from unpublished and published
sources (Table 2). The locations of the sediment
samples are also mapped in Figure 1. It is obvious
from this map that deep ocean sediments of the
central gyres are very poorly sampled relative to
the continental margins. The sediment data are
heavily weighted toward the South Atlantic and
NE Pacific margin sediments, which comprise 31%
and 12% of the samples, respectively. There is
good geographical overlap between the surface
water and sediment samples in the eastern Atlantic,
the Mediterranean, the western South Atlantic and

North Pacific margins and in the Southern Ocean
south of Tasmania. In other regions, there is
minimal geographic overlap.

[7] For the surface mixed layer temperatures, we
have used the water temperature measured at the
time of sample collection. This was measured
either using temperature probes on CTD casts
taken at or near the time of sample collection or
from temperature probes mounted on flow-through
water collection systems. For the surface sediment
data, we have estimated the annual mean temper-
ature of the overlying surface mixed layer at 0 m
depth (AnnO) for the sediment sample location
using the updated Levitus 2001 compilation
[Conkright et al., 2002]. For some sediment data,
the updated Levitus temperatures are up to 1–2�C
different from the temperatures that were reported
in the original papers.

3. Statistical Analyses

[8] Linear and polynomial regressions were
computed using standard regression techniques.
MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick MA) and SYSTAT
statistical packages were used for computations.

Figure 1. Map of sample locations of surface water (red solid triangles) and coretop sediment (yellow solid circles)
data. Locations of time series sites where surface waters were sampled over the seasonal cycle are circled. References
for the surface water and sediment data are given in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Map produced using Ocean Data
View (R. Schlitzer, 2004; available at http://www.awi-bremerhaven.de/GEO/ODV).
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The calibration models were computed in three
steps. An initial regression of all data was
performed to identify outliers (>3x the standard
deviation) which were then removed from the data
set. Next, we computed a 3rd order polynomial
regression and checked whether the higher order
terms were significant. If so, they were retained in
the calibration model. We again checked for out-
liers and also eliminated data with excessive lever-
age [Neter and Wasserman, 1974] from the final
calibration data set, as these would have undue
influence on the final calibration model and in-
crease estimation error.

[9] To evaluate the difference between the surface
water and coretop U37

K0
calibrations we used a

standard parametric test for equivalence of two

regression lines, as described in detail by Neter
and Wasserman [1974] and similar statistical texts.

4. Results

4.1. Relationship Between Alkenone U37
K0

and Temperature in Surface Waters

[10] The U37
K0

in surface mixed layer particles
versus measured water temperature is plotted in
Figure 2 for the ocean basins individually and for
the combined global data set. The samples from the
Atlantic and adjacent regions (Figure 2a) range
over �1 to 29�C. The different regions have very
similar U37

K0
versus temperature relationships, as

seen by the agreement in the plotted data. This

Table 2. Alkenone Coretop Sediment Data Sourcesa

Geographic Area n References

Atlantic region 436
Nordic Sea 47 Rosell-Melé et al. [1995]; Rosell-Melé [1998]
North Atlantic 44 Sikes et al. [1991]; Madureira [1994]; Sikes and

Keigwin [1994]; Rosell-Melé et al. [1995];
Chapman et al. [1996]; Müller and Fischer
[2001, 2003]; T. Herbert (unpublished data)

Northwest Atlantic 7 Sikes et al. [1991]; T. Herbert (unpublished data)
Caribbean/Gulf of Mexico 8 T. Herbert (unpublished data)
Equatorial Atlantic (10�S to 10�N) 102 Sikes et al. [1991]; Madureira [1994]; Sikes and

Keigwin [1994]; Rosell-Melé et al. [1995];
Müller et al. [1998]; Benthien and Müller
[2000]; T. Herbert (unpublished data)

South Atlantic 135 Müller et al. [1998]; Benthien and Müller
[2000]; Müller and Fischer [2003]

Southwest Atlantic margin 96 Benthien and Müller [2000]
Mediterranean 4 Cacho et al. [1999]

Pacific region 209
Peru/Chilean Upwelling 14 McCaffrey et al. [1990], Sikes et al. [1991]; Kim

et al. [2002]; T. Herbert (unpublished data)
Subtropical/Equatorial Pacific 31 Prahl et al. [1989]; T. Herbert (unpublished data)
NE Pacific 12 Sikes et al. [1991]; Doose et al. [1997]
California Margin/NE Pacific margin 86 Kennedy and Brassell [1992]; Doose et al.

[1997]; Herbert et al. [1998]; Goñi et al. [2001];
T. Herbert (unpublished data)

Hawaii 2 T. Herbert (unpublished data)
Central North Pacific, 175�E transect 20 Ohkouchi et al. [1999]
NW Pacific/Japan Sea 9 Sawada et al. [1996]
South China Sea 31 Pelejero and Grimalt [1997]

Indian Ocean region 78
South Indian Ocean 23 Sikes et al. [1997]
Indian Ocean/Arabian Sea 55 Sonzogni et al. [1997]; Budziak [2001];

T. Herbert (unpublished data)

Southern Ocean 19 Sikes et al. [1997]; Ikehara et al. [1997]

Total surface sediment data 742

a
The sample locations are shown in Figure 1.
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agreement is striking given the fact that the differ-
ent sample sets were collected in different seasons
and across productivities ranging from oligotrophy
to E. huxleyi blooms. For example, strong agree-
ment is observed among Mediterranean and Ber-
muda time series data, eastern North Atlantic data
collected along a 20�W transect in spring/summer
and North Atlantic data collected along an east-
west mid latitude transect in late summer/fall. In

warmer waters, strong agreement is observed
between samples collected off Bermuda, which
are dominated by E. huxleyi throughout the year
[Haidar and Thierstein, 2001] and equatorial
Atlantic samples in which G. oceanica and
E. huxleyi are co-dominant (M. Conte and P. Ziveri,
personal observations). The equatorial Atlantic
samples also include samples that were collected
from within a low salinity water mass; the agree-

Figure 2. U37
K0

versus measured water temperature for surface mixed layer (0–30 m) samples. (a) Atlantic region.
The empirical 3rd order polynomial regression for samples collected in >4�C waters, excluding outlier data from the
southwest Atlantic margin and northeast Atlantic upwelling regime, is U37

K0
= �1.004 � 10�4T3 + 5.744 � 10�3T2 �

6.207 � 10�2T + 0.407 (r2 = 0.98, n = 413). (b) Pacific, Indian, and Southern Ocean regions. The empirical linear
regression of Pacific samples is U37

K0
= 0.0391T � 0.1364 (r2 = 0.97, n = 131). Please note the Pacific regression does

not include the Indian and Southern Ocean data. (c) Global data. The empirical 3rd order polynomial regression,
excluding anomalous southwest Atlantic margin data, is U37

K0
= �5.256 � 10�5T3 + 2.884 � 10�3T2 � 8.4933 �

10�3T + 9.898 (r2 = 0.97, n = 588). Samples that were excluded from the regressions are shown by crosses.
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ment indicates that salinity influences on U37
K0
in the

open ocean are minimal. In cold water regions,
good agreement is observed between samples from
Norwegian fjords, where E. huxleyi populations
contain high concentrations of tetraunsaturated
alkenones [Conte et al., 1994] and samples from
the high latitude North Atlantic [Sicre et al., 2002]
and Iceland Basin [Conte and Eglinton, 1993],
where populations contain high concentrations of
alkyl alkenoates but low concentrations of tetraun-
saturated alkenones relative to the Norwegina fjord
populations. This general agreement occurs despite
the poor correlations that have been observed
between U37

K0
and growth temperature across more

limited temperature ranges within each basin (e.g.,
in the Norwegian Fjord and Iceland Basin). The
consistency in the alkenone versus growth temper-
ature relationship across these diverse settings dem-
onstrates that growth temperature exerts the major
control on the U37

K0
in oceanic settings.

[11] Two data sets show a significant deviation
from the Atlantic trend line. The first is composed
of samples from the western Argentine Basin
which, as discussed in the following section, appear
to have been influenced by lateral advection. The
second is a small group of samples collected near
the upwelling region off Cape Verde. The temper-
atures of these samples are several degrees cooler
than predicted by their U37

K0
ratios. The reason

for this offset is not clear, as samples collected
previously in this area [Conte and Eglinton, 1993]
did not deviate from the general trend.

[12] Nonlinearity in the relationship between U37
K0

with growth temperature is also clearly present in
the Atlantic data. This nonlinear relationship is
adequately approximated by an empirical third
order polynomial regression. Nonlinearity has been
previously observed in cultured algae [Conte et al.,
1998] as well as at Bermuda over the annual cycle
[Conte et al., 2001]. The reduction in slope at the
temperature extremes (i.e., for water temperatures
<5�C or >26�C) evidences the weaker temperature
dependence of U37

K0
at the limits of the growth

temperature range of E. huxleyi. This scatter
reflects both a greater influence of non-temperature
related factors on alkenone unsaturation near the
limits of the temperature response [e.g., Conte et
al., 1998], and also the greater measurement error
as the U37

K0
function approaches its asymptotes

[Grimalt et al., 2000; Pelejero and Calvo, 2003].
In addition, part of this scatter and reduction in
slope of U37

K0
at the cold water end may reflect the

role of tetraunsaturated alkenones in the physio-
logical response. There is also somewhat higher

scatter in the data, especially that of cold water
regions.

[13] Data from the Pacific, Indian and Southern
Oceans are plotted in Figure 2b. The data sets
from these regions also exhibit a remarkable
degree of agreement considering the diversity of
environments sampled. Significantly, there is
excellent agreement between samples in which
Gephyrocapsa spp. is the major alkenone synthe-
sizer (e.g., in the western Pacific) and samples from
regions where E. huxleyi is the major alkenone
synthesizer. The agreement clearly does not sup-
port the suggestion [Volkman et al., 1995; Sawada
et al., 1996] that Gephyrocapsa spp. are different
from E. huxleyi in regards to their alkenone versus
growth temperature relationship. As in the Atlantic,
the incremental change in U37

K0
per �C becomes

nonsignificant at low temperatures, as observed for
samples collected in <6�C waters south of the
Antarctic front. A polynomial regression was sim-
ilarly computed for the Pacific data. The higher
order terms in the regression were not significant
for the Pacific dataset, so a linear regression was
fit. This regression is similar to that reported by
Prahl and Wakeham [1987] for a subset of these
data.

[14] In Figure 2c, we plot the entire global surface
water data to underscore the striking agreement in
the dependence of U37

K0
on growth temperature

throughout the modern day ocean. Significantly,
the Atlantic and Pacific data sets exhibit no offset.
The only offset observed is a small discrepancy
between the high latitude North Atlantic and the
Southern Ocean data sets.

4.2. Calibration of U37
K0

With Alkenone
Production Temperature

[15] The goal of calibration is to produce a robust,
predictive equation which is unbiased over the
range of parameter estimation [Martens and Naes,
1989]. No underlying functionality of the mathe-
matical form of the calibration model is required or
implied. The robustness of the calibration as an
unbiased temperature estimator depends upon the
degree to which the calibration data set represents
the unknown population, i.e., its ‘‘representativity’’
[Martens and Naes, 1989]. The surface water
alkenone calibration data (Table 1) includes sam-
ples collected over an extreme diversity of modern-
day oceanic environments and provides maximum
representativity of the calibration when applied to
the paleo populations. Furthermore, non-tempera-
ture related factors that might influence alkenone
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unsaturation (e.g., light, nutrients) are represented
in the calibration data and will contribute to the
standard error of estimation.

[16] The primary assumption underlying a field
calibration of U37

K0
with surface water temperature

is that the measured water temperature at the time
of sampling approximates the average temperature
of the alkenone production. This assumption is
supported by observations that living algae rapidly
adjust their alkenone unsaturation to changes in
growth temperature [Prahl et al., 1988, 2003;
Conte et al., 1998; Epstein et al., 1998]. Further-
more, the turnover of particulate material in the
surface mixed layer is generally short relative to
the rate of change in mixed layer temperature and
thus potential bias due to the presence of detrital
alkenones synthesized at a different temperature
should be minimal. However, as discussed below,
this latter assumption may be invalid in regions
where there are large gradients in alkenone pro-
duction and/or temperature or rapid changes in
temperature.

[17] We constructed alkenone production tempera-
ture calibrations for the regional Atlantic and
Pacific data and for the combined global data
(Table 3). We did not include the data sets from
the southwest Atlantic margin, northeast Atlantic
upwelling region and the Nordic Sea data from
waters <4�C in the calibrations because these
anomalous data have excessive leverage [Neter
and Wasserman, 1974] and their inclusion in the
calibration data set would greatly increase estima-
tion error.

[18] To construct the calibration models, we first
computed a third order polynomial regression of
U37
K0

versus temperature to identify and remove
outliers and data with excessive leverage. For the
Atlantic and global data sets, the higher order terms

were significant at the <0.05% level and thus were
retained in the final model. For the Pacific data set,
the higher order regression terms were not signif-
icant and so a linear calibration model was used.

[19] The mean standard error of temperature esti-
mation is similar for the Atlantic and Pacific
calibrations (1.1�C and 1.3�C, respectively,
Table 3). The mean standard error of temperature
estimation for the global calibration is 1.2�C,
similar to the regional calibrations and indicative
of the high degree of agreement among the Atlan-
tic, Pacific and Southern Ocean data.

[20] Model residuals (measured – estimated tem-
perature) exhibit a high degree of randomness and
minimal trend across the entire range of tempera-
ture estimation (Figure 3). This indicates that the
calibration models are generally unbiased estima-
tors and can provide accurate estimates of produc-
tion temperature across the range of ocean settings.
Even so, a slight curvature in the Atlantic and
global calibration residuals indicates that a poly-
nomial model does not completely capture the
nonlinear relationship between U37

K0
and production

temperature.

[21] In addition to the polynomial models, we also
examined whether the use of logistic (or logit)
transformed U37

K0
data or a discontinuous model

might improve the calibration for the temperate
regions. The logit transformation, defined as

y0 ¼ ln
y

1� y

� �
;

is useful for a dependent variable (i.e., U37
K0
) that

has a curvilinear response function bounded by 0
and 1 because it often allows a simple linear
regression model to be employed [Neter and
Wasserman, 1974]. A major drawback of this type

Table 3. Alkenone Temperature Calibration Modelsa

Data Set n Temperature Range Calibration Model r2

Standard
Error of

Estimate, �C

Surface Water Integrated Production Temperature (IPT)
Atlantic regionb 403 4–29�C IPT = 48.673(U37

K0
)3 � 94.569(U37

K0
)2 + 80.716(U37

K0
) �5.977 0.97 1.1

Pacific 130 5–30�C IPT = 24.676(U37
K0
) + 4.057 0.97 1.3

Globalb 567 �1–30�C IPT = 28.321(U37
K0
)3 � 52.894(U37

K0
)2 + 54.293(U37

K0
) �0.957 0.97 1.2

Coretop Sediment Calibration With Mean Annual SST at 0 m Depth
Globalc 592 �1–29�C AnnO = 29.876(U37

K0
) � 1.334 0.97 1.1

a
The number of data that are included in final calibration model (n) are the data remaining after outliers and data with excessive leverage were

removed from the raw data sets (see text). Southern Ocean data from the Atlantic and Pacific sectors is not included in the regional calibrations.
b
Anomalous SW Atlantic margin, NE Atlantic upwelling, and Nordic Sea data <4.0�C were excluded from calibration data. See text.

c
Coretop samples from Nordic Sea and SW Atlantic margin were excluded from calibration data. See text.
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of transformation is that it magnifies measurement
errors near the asympototes of the function. We
found that a logit model when applied only to the
data subset collected between 10–25�C, or roughly
in the middle range of the U37

K0
, did not improve the

calibration relative to the polynomial model (data
not shown). To evaluate the suitability of a
discontinuous calibration model, we fit a linear
regression to the data lying between 10–25�C, the
most linear section of the response function (T =
5.6569 + 21.569(U37

K0
), r2 = 0.90). The residuals of

this linear model exhibited strong curvature over

the calibration range (data not shown), and
indicated that the response of alkenone unsatura-
tion to growth temperature is in fact curvilinear
throughout its range. Thus a linear calibration
would result in systematic bias in estimated
temperatures over the temperature range.

[22] To assess regional biases in estimated tem-
perature when a global polynomial calibration
model is universally employed, we compute the
mean and standard deviation of residuals for each
geographical region individually (Table 4). In all

Figure 3. Residuals (measured - estimated temperature) of the surface water production temperature calibrations
plotted against measured water temperature. The production temperature calibration models are given in Table 3.
(a) Atlantic model. (b) Pacific model. (c) Global model. Samples that were excluded from the final calibration data
set, including the anomalous samples from the western Argentine Basin (cf. Figure 2a), are indicated by crosses.
Please note the Pacific regression does not include the Indian and Southern Ocean data.
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regions except the small Arabian Sea data set,
the residual mean is within two standard devia-
tions of zero or less and indicates that regional
bias in temperature estimation is insignificant
(Table 4). Particularly significant is the absence
of any bias in both the Atlantic and Pacific
data sets despite their differences in alkenone-
synthesizing populations and growth environ-
ments (Figures 2c and 3c). Overall, these results
provide strong evidence that a single ‘‘global’’
calibration can be accurately used to estimate
alkenone production temperature across the range
of oceanic environments.

4.3. Influence of Lateral Advection
on Surface Water Alkenone Distributions

[23] The Argentine Basin is a region of exception-
ally strong surface currents and pronounced spatial
gradients in productivity that result from the con-
fluence of the cold northward flowing Malvinas
Current and the warm southward flowing Brazil
Current [Gordon and Greengrove, 1986; Garzoli
and Garraffo, 1989; Bianchi et al., 1993; Provost
et al., 1996]. The Malvinas current begins as an
offshoot of the highly productive Antarctic Cir-
cumpolar Current [Gordon and Greengrove, 1986;

Provost et al., 1996]. As this strong current flows
northward along the Argentine shelf/slope bound-
ary, it is rapidly warmed by mixing and heat gain
[Gordon and Greengrove, 1986; Provost et al.,
1996].

[24] Benthien and Müller [2000] previously
reported that the alkenone U37

K0
in coretop sediments

in the Argentine Basin deviated significantly from
that predicted by the Müller et al. [1998] global
coretop AnnO calibration, and suggested that sed-
imentary alkenones in this region are affected by
lateral sediment transport. The alkenone U37

K0
in

surface water samples from the western Argentine
Basin similarly deviates from the global production
temperature trend (Figures 2 and 3). Here we
present evidence that this deviation results from
rapid warming of the cold, highly productive
Malvinas current as it flows northward toward
the confluence region.

[25] In Figure 4a we map the measured water
temperatures in surface water samples collected
in the Argentine Basin. Also shown are the mean
locations of the major current regimes in the area.
The map shows that there is a large temperature
gradient between samples collected in the core of
the Malvinas current and the confluence region and
samples collected in the surrounding waters.

[26] We computed the integrated production tem-
perature (alkenone IPT) predicted by U37

K0
in the

surface water samples using the global production
temperature calibration (Table 3). The alkenone IPT
in the samples should be similar to the measured
water temperature at the time of sample collection if
the calibration model assumptions are valid within
the region. However, within the core waters of the
Malvinas Current and the confluence region with
the Brazil Current, the alkenone IPT is lower than
the measured temperature by as much as 2–3�C
(Figure 4b). Significantly, the few samples collected
in the Brazil-Malvinas confluence that do not show
this temperature anomaly were collected on a pre-
vious year’s cruise. In contrast, the temperature
anomaly outside of this region is minimal except
for a small cluster of data within a cold patch.

[27] The cold anomaly in alkenone U37
K0

observed in
the surface water of the Malvinas Current and
confluence zone is consistent with northward advec-
tion of alkenones from cold, productive waters by the
Malvinas Current and the rapid warming of this
current as it flows toward the confluence zone. As
living cells rapidly adjust alkenone unsaturation in
response to changing temperature [Prahl et al., 1988;
Conte et al., 1998], the apparent absence of any

Table 4. Mean and Standard Deviation of Model
Residuals (Measured-Estimated Temperatures) for the
Global Surface Water Production Temperature Calibra-
tion (Table 3) for Each Geographical Region

Geographic Region
Number of

Data

Global
Calibration

Mean s.d.

Atlantic
Norwegian fjord 13 �1.3 1.0
Nordic Sea 31 �1.1 1.6
North Atlantic 121 0.1 1.2
Mediterranean Sea 26 0.8 0.5
Bermuda 88 �0.1 0.7
Caribbean 20 0.4 0.8
Equatorial Atlantic (5�S–5�S) 35 0.1 1.1
South Atlantic 80 0.2 1.2
NE Atlantic low salinity 5 0.0 0.1

Pacific
Bering Sea 12 1.3 2.4
Northeast Pacific 32 0.3 1.3
Hawaii 5 �0.9 1.0
Equatorial Pacific 12 1.2 0.4
Western Pacific 69 0.1 1.4
Peru Upwelling 1 �1.6 -
W. Pacific G. oceanica bloom 1 0.2 -

Indian/Arabian Sea 5 �1.7 0.6
Southern Ocean
North of Antarctic polar front 24 0.9 1.6
South of Antarctic polar front 17 �0.3 1.4
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significant compensatory adjustment in U37
K0

as the
waters warmed suggests a significant detrital com-
ponent of ‘‘cold’’ alkenones in these samples relative
to new compensatory alkenone production. This
strong gradient in alkenone production is likely as
nutrients within the surface waters of the Malivinas
Current are rapidly depleted as it flows northward.

[28] In summary, intepretation of the alkenone
temperature signal may be complex in sediments
that underlie strong surface current systems and/or
regions of extreme productivity and temperature
gradients. In these settings, the alkenone signal
may be significantly influenced by advection.
The Argentine Basin analysis here further demon-
strates that significant temperature anomalies can
be generated even within the surface waters, so it is
not necessary to invoke fine sediment transport
[e.g., Benthien and Müller, 2000] exclusively.

4.4. Coretop Sediment Alkenone
Distributions

[29] In Figure 5a we plot coretop U37
K0

versus the
overlying AnnO for the global sediment data set

(742 samples). As shown in Figure 1, these data are
strongly weighted toward warmer regions and
nearshore regions. We have updated the AnnO
for each sample location using the revised Levitus
2001 surface temperature maps but otherwise have
not edited the data sets. The coretop U37

K0
versus

AnnO for the different ocean regions generally
agree except in the southwest Atlantic margin
and the Nordic Sea, where there is evidence that
the sedimentary alkenones have a large advected
component [Benthien and Müller, 2000; Bendle
and Rosell-Melé, 2004]. Because of this, we did
not include either of these data sets in statistical
analyses.

[30] The dependence of coretop U37
K0
with overlying

AnnO is best fit by a linear regression (U37
K0

=
0.0709 + 0.0322T, n = 620, r2 = 0.96). This updated
regression is very similar to that originally pub-
lished by Prahl et al. [1988] and recently updated
by Müller et al. [1998] and Müller and Fischer
[2003]. Even so, a slight flattening of the slope of
coretop U37

K0
versus overlying AnnO is apparent in

Figure 5a at the temperature extremes (i.e., >25�C
and <6�C), as is observed in surface water data.

Figure 4. Alkenone and surface water temperature data from samples collected in the Brazil-Malvinas (Falkland)
confluence region. Data were collected during austral summers of 2000 and 2001 on Meteor cruises M46/3 (hatched
data) and M 49/2, respectively. The approximate locations of currents and fronts are redrawn from Peterson and
Stramma [1991]. SAF, Subantarctic Front; STF, Subtropical Front; BCF, Brazil Current Front. (a) Measured water
temperatures at the time of sample collection. (b) Difference between alkenone IPT and measured water temperature.
Alkenone IPT was estimated using the global production calibration (Table 3).
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[31] We calibrate coretop U37
K0
with overlying AnnO

using the same procedure that was used for the
surface water data. First, a third order polynomial
regression was computed to remove outliers and
data with excessive leverage. The regression was
then recomputed. Because the higher order terms
were not significant at the P < 0.05% level, they
were not retained in the final coretop calibration
model (Table 3). The standard error of AnnO

estimation of the linear coretop calibration is
1.1�C, the same as that of the surface water
production calibration.

[32] The residuals of the updated global coretop
calibration for data from different regions are
shown in Figure 6. There is a small positive bias
in residuals for AnnO >25�C that reflects the slight
curvature present in the data (cf. Figure 5a). The

Figure 5. (a) U37
K0

in coretop sediments plotted against overlying annual mean sea surface temperature at 0 m depth
(AnnO). AnnO is estimated for each sample location using the updated Levitus et al. [2001] ocean temperature
compilation [Conkright, 2002]. For comparison, the surface water U37

K0
data (+) are also plotted against measured

water temperature. The coretop AnnO calibration is shown by the solid black line. The surface water production
temperature calibration is shown by the solid yellow line. (b) The U37

K0
measured in surface sediments plotted against

the U37
K0

predicted in the sediments from the overlying AnnO. The predicted U37
K0

is computed using the production
temperature calibration (Table 3). The lines show linear fits to the Atlantic (black line), Pacific (blue line), and Indian
(orange line) samples.
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residuals also exhibit somewhat higher regional
offsets than observed for the surface waters (cf.
Figure 3). For example, residuals from the North
Atlantic and temperate southeast Atlantic are neg-
atively biased whereas the Indian Ocean residuals
are positively biased. For the northeast Pacific, the
calibration closely fits the California margin data
but samples collected farther offshore are positively
biased. Significantly, the calibration poorly fits the
central Pacific data, as evidenced by a strong trend
in residuals for samples collected across the North
Pacific front. These regional trends suggest that
processes such as seasonality, coretop age, or ad-
vection influence the linkage between sediments

and the overlying surface waters differently in
different regions.

4.5. Comparison of Alkenone Production
Temperatures and Surface Sediment
Distribution

[33] In Figure 5a, we have also plotted the surface
water data on the same temperature scale, using the
production temperature for surface water data. A
high degree of overlap between these two data sets
would be expected if the dependence of U37

K0
on

growth temperature has the same response function
as the empirical correlation observed between core-

Figure 6. Residuals (measured - estimated temperature) of the sediment calibration plotted against AnnO. The
AnnO calibration model is given in Table 3. (a) Atlantic data. (b) Pacific data. (c) Indian and Southern Ocean data.
Offscale Nordic Sea data (i.e., samples with residuals less than �6�C) are not plotted.
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top U37
K0
and AnnO. However, the surface water and

coretop data sets are clearly offset. In particular, the
coretop U37

K0
is consistently higher than the surface

water U37
K0

for temperatures <22�C.

[34] To statistically evaluate the difference between
the surface water and coretop U37

K0
versus temper-

ature trends, we used a standard ANOVA test for
the equivalence of two regression lines [Neter and
Wasserman, 1974]. The test determines whether
the error sum of squares in a reduced (i.e., com-
bined surface water + sediment data) regression
model is significantly less than the error sum of
squares in the full (i.e., two separate regressions)
model. We could use this test because the error
terms for both regressions are normally distributed
and have similar variances. The ANOVA sums of
squares and calculations are shown in Table 5. The
computed F statistic (F*) is highly significant at
the �0.001 probability level, and confirms that
the surface water and coretop regressions of U37

K0

versus temperature are quite different.

[35] To better illustrate the offset between the
sediment and surface water data, we used the
global alkenone production temperature calibration
(Table 3) to compute the U37

K0
predicted in the coretop

sediments if the sedimentary signal in fact does
reflect the overlying AnnO. In Figure 5b we plot
the predicted versus measured coretop U37

K0
for each

sediment sample (Figure 5c). The data significantly
deviates from the 1:1 line. Interestingly, the observed
slope of the deviation is <1, which indicates that the
magnitude of the offset increases as U37

K0
decreases

(i.e., surface water temperatures decrease).

[36] It has been generally assumed that the coretop
U37
K0

integrates the mean temperature of alkenone
production (the ‘‘integrated production tempera-
ture’’ or IPT), and that the coretop IPT approx-
imates the present-day AnnO of overlying waters.
However, the direct comparison shown in Figure 5
indicates that these assumptions do not appear to

be valid. One possibility is that because alkenone
production is seasonal, the alkenone IPT in surface
waters differs from the AnnO (‘‘seasonality’’).
Several processes might also produce a spatial or
temporal ‘‘mismatch’’ that decouples the coretop
sediments from the overlying surface water envi-
ronment. For example, as shown above lateral
advection may affect the sedimentary alkenone
inventory. Additionally, the sediments may be
temporally decoupled due to decadal to century
scales changes in upwelling intensity, current sys-
tems, frontal migration, etc. In areas of low sedi-
mentation rates older alkenones may be mixed into
surface sediments and contaminate the modern day
signal. Finally, the initial U37

K0
production ratio may

have been altered in the water column and/or
surficial sediments due to differential diagenesis
of the di- and triunsaturated alkenones.

[37] The global calibration of U37
K0

and production
temperature derived here (Table 3) now allows us
to independently compute the temperature that is
recorded by U37

K0
in the sediments (coretop IPT). We

can thus explore the question: How closely does
the coretop IPT match the overlying AnnO?

[38] We computed coretop IPT for the sediment
U37
K0

data using the global production temperature
calibration and compared this with overlying
AnnO. The difference between the coretop IPT
and AnnO for sediment data from each ocean basin
is plotted in Figure 7. Although various locations
exhibit differences in the magnitude of the offset,
coretop IPT is consistently warmer than AnnO for
all sediments underlying surface waters where
AnnO is approximately 22�C or less. Furthermore,
the discrepancy between coretop IPT and AnnO
increases as AnnO becomes colder.

[39] Rosell-Melé et al. [1995] first noted a ‘‘warm
bias’’ in coretop alkenone temperatures in the
eastern North Atlantic relative to overlying surface
water production and hypothesized that this might

Table 5. ANOVA Regression Sums of Squares for the Full (SSE(F)) and Reduced (SSE(R)) Models and
Calculations for Test of Equivalence of Surface Seawater and Sediment Regression Linesa

Seawater
(n1 = 590)

Sediment
(n2 = 620)

Reduced Model
(n = 1210)

SS d.f. SS d.f. SS d.f.

Regression 47.532 3 30.089 3 78.577 3
Error 1.266 586 1.011 616 3.989 1206

a
The regression model is T = a + b (U37

K0
) + c (U37

K0
)2 +d (U37

K0
)3, where T is the mixed layer temperature for surface seawater data and the annual

mean SST (AnnO) for coretop sediment data. SSE(F) = 1.266 + 1.011 = 2.077. SSE(R) = 3.989. Calculation of F*:

F* ¼ SSE Rð Þ � SSE Fð Þð Þ
n1þ n2� 4ð Þ � n1þ n2� 8ð Þð Þ

�
SSE Fð Þð Þ

n1þ n2� 8ð Þ ¼
3:989� 2:077ð Þ

4

� ��
2:077

1202

� �
¼ 276:63. F (0.999; 4; INF) = 4.62 � F*.
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be due to faster degradation rates of more unsatu-
rated alkenones (i.e., 37:4 > 37:3 >37:2). Goñi et
al. [2001] also noted a ‘‘warm bias’’ in the sedi-
ment record in the Guaymas Basin relative to
sediment trap flux. The greatly expanded sediment
data set presented here indicates that this ‘‘warm
bias’’ is generally universal.

4.6. Assessment of Causal Factors for the
Offset Between Coretop IPT and AnnO

[40] The results above suggest that the surface
water alkenone IPT does not equal to AnnO, the
sedimentary signal is decoupled from the overlying

surface waters, and/or the coretop IPT has been
altered post production. In this section, we examine
these possibilities with the aid of simple models.

[41] A discrepancy between coretop IPT and over-
lying AnnO could arise if coretop IPT is not tightly
coupled to the present-day surface water condi-
tions. For example, the present-day frontal bound-
aries and intensities of upwelling regimes, which
vary over annual to centennial time-scales, may not
be representative of the interval integrated by the
alkenones in the sediments. Additionally, in areas
where sedimentation rates are low, coretop samples
might also be contaminated with glacial material,

Figure 7. The difference between coretop IPT in sediments as recorded by U37
K0

(U37
K0
IPT) and the overlying AnnO.

Coretop IPT is calculated using the global production temperature calibration (Table 3). A positive deviation indicates
that the coretop IPT estimate is warmer than AnnO. (a) Atlantic data. (b) Pacific data. (c) Southern Ocean and Indian
Ocean data. Offscale Nordic Sea data are not plotted.
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which would result in erroneously cold estimates
of coretop IPT relative to the other sediment data.
Both factors are very likely to affect the central
North Pacific region, in particular. In other areas,
fine particle advection might also bias in the sedi-
mentary signal [e.g., Thomsen et al., 1998; Weaver
et al., 1999; Benthien and Müller, 2000; Rosell-
Melé et al., 2000; Ohkouchi et al., 2002;
Mollenhauer et al., 2005]. For example, there is a
much smaller difference between coretop IPT and
AnnO in the southwestern Atlantic margin sedi-
ments that have been influenced by advection from
colder regions [Benthien and Müller, 2000]
(Figure 7). Similarly, the northeast Pacific sediments
offshore of the coastal upwelling region also exhibit
a smaller offset, suggesting that they too might be
influenced by advection from the colder and more
productive upwelling area. However, although
factors that spatially and temporally decouple the
sediments from the present-day overlying surface
water conditions are likely to introduce scatter
and regional offsets among sediment data from
different regions, it is difficult to envision how these
processes could produce a universal and systematic
offset of coretop IPT relative to AnnO.

[42] Seasonality and depth of production have also
been cited as factors that might cause the alkenone
temperature signal in sediments to deviate from
AnnO (review by Volkman [2000]). Seasonality in
alkenone production is very likely to create a
systematic trend relative to AnnO because the
alkenone production maximum shifts from winter/
spring in low latitudes to summer in high latitudes.
Seasonal variation in alkenone remineralization
efficiency is also possible as alkenones are exten-
sively remineralized during grazing [Grice et al.,
1998], and grazing pressure, in turn, is coupled to
the seasonal production cycle.

[43] Latitudinal variations in thermocline produc-
tion might also contribute to the observed trend
with AnnO, although thermocline production alone
could not be entirely responsible for the offset as
this would generate a negative, not positive, offset
of coretop IPT relative to AnnO. However, it could
be hypothesized that the distinctive light and/or
nutrient conditions and/or genotypes of alkenone
synthesizers within the thermocline might alter the
U37
K0

temperature relationship, introducing bias in
the coretop IPT estimate. For example, differences
in the alkenone production temperature calibration
have been observed in field populations under
some conditions [Conte et al., 1994, 2001; Prahl
et al., 2005]. However, this possibility seems

extremely unlikely for several reasons. First, the
observed universality of the production tempera-
ture calibration strongly indicates that genetic and
growth factors introduce minimal temperature bias.
Secondly, the largest offset in the sediment data
occurs in temperate and colder waters where alke-
none production is largely confined to the mixed
layer. Furthermore, even when a subsurface chlo-
rophyll maximum is present, in situ 14C alkenone
production rates [Hamanaka et al., 2000; Shin et
al., 2002; Prahl et al., 2005] indicate that surface
production predominates.

[44] We assess the potential influence of seasonal-
ity in production and/or remineralization efficiency
on coretop IPT using a simple seasonality/
remineralization model. We examined two hypo-
thetical scenarios: (1) a midlatitude situation where
alkenone production is maximum in early spring
with smaller maximum in autumn (for example,
that typical of the North Atlantic midlatitudes), and
(2) a high latitude situation where production is
confined to a strong maximum in summer (for
example, that typical of the Southern Ocean). We
assume alkenone remineralization to be constant or to
vary as a function of primary production, to simulate
a dependence of remineralization on grazing pressure
[e.g., Grice et al., 1998]. Alkenone remineralization
was modeled as a linear, exponential or logarithmic
function of production, with 10% of alkenones
remineralized when production is at a minimum
and 90% when production is at a maximum.

[45] The model results (Figure 8, Table 6) indicate
that in the mid latitudes, seasonality in production
under a constant remineralization efficiency results
in only a small (	1�C) bias relative to AnnO. This
offset is consistent with estimates of the seasonality
bias in the field [Ternois et al., 1996; Sonzogni et
al., 1997; Müller et al., 1998; Conte et al., 2001;
Müller and Fischer, 2001, 2003]. Even in high
latitude situation where production is confined to
the summer period, the seasonality offset is only
	2.5�C. Covariation of remineralization efficiency
with production would sharply reduce the magni-
tude of the offset.

[46] Alternatively, it has been suggested that remi-
neralization efficiency might be reduced during
periods of high productivity [Berger et al., 1989;
Berger and Wefer, 1990]. This would intensify the
seasonality effect. Even under this scenario, the
positive offset in coretop IPT relative to AnnO in
all regions where AnnO is less than 	24�C would
require that production is strongly skewed toward
the summer months even in temperate and sub-
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tropical waters. This is not consistent with field
studies of E. huxleyi and Gephyrocapsa spp. that
find production is skewed toward colder temper-
atures at low and temperate latitudes [e.g., Okada
and McIntyre, 1979; Haidar and Thierstein, 2001;
Brown and Yoder, 1994; Brown and Podestá,
1997; Cortés et al., 2001]. For example, alkenone
IPT is approximately 1�C less than the AnnO in the

subtropical waters off Bermuda [Conte et al.,
2001]. Thus seasonality in production and/or remi-
neralization efficiency by itself is unlikely to gen-
erate the positive offset observed.

[47] Finally, the positive offset between coretop
IPT and AnnO in the global data set might result
from diagenetic alteration of U37

K0
in the water

Figure 8. Hypothetical cases used to examine the effect of seasonality in alkenone production and/or water column
remineralization on the annually averaged IPT of the alkenone flux. The graphs show the seasonal cycles in water
temperature and alkenone production used in the model and the residual component of alkenone production under
three variable remineralization models. The annually integrated alkenone IPT for the different models is given in
Table 6.

Table 6. Effect of Seasonality in Alkenone Production and/or Remineralization on IPT of the Residual Fraction of
the Alkenone Flux That Survives Degradative Lossesa

Annual Mean
SST, �C

Residual Annually Integrated Alkenone IPT, �C

Model (1)
Remineralization

Constant

Model (2)
Remineralization

Exponential

Model (3)
Remineralization
Logarithmic

Model (4)
Remineralization

Linear

Case 1: mid latitude
spring/fall production
maximum

15.8 14.8 15.7 15.6 15.7

Case 2: high latitude
summer production
maximum

7.8 10.3 10.1 9.3 9.9

a
Alkenone IPT is calculated using the global alkenone production temperature calibration (Table 3). The fraction of alkenones remineralized

(FR) is modeled to remain constant or to vary as a function of total production, to simulate differential losses due to variable grazing pressure. For
variable remineralization, an extreme case is examined where FR ranges from 0.1 at minimum production to 0.9 at maximum production. Four
simple remineralization models are examined: (1) constant remineralization, FR(1) = 0.9; (2) remineralization varies exponentially with production,
FR(2) = 0.0995e0.022P; (3) remineralization varies logarithmically with production, FR(3) = 0.1737ln(P) � 0.3001; and (4) remineralization varies
linearly with production, FR(4) = 0.0008P + 0.0919. The hypothetical production scenarios for Cases 1 and 2 and the residual alkenone production
remaining under the three remineralization models are plotted in Figure 8.
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column and/or in surficial sediments. Although
most field studies have not detected any diagenetic
alteration of U37

K0
[e.g., Prahl et al., 1993, 2001;

Conte et al., 1992; Madureira et al., 1995; Müller
and Fischer, 2001], Hoefs et al. [1998], and Gong
and Hollander [1999] have presented equivocal
evidence of differential degradation of the 37:3 and
37:2 alkenones in sediments, although these studies
and their interpretation have been controversial
[Grimalt et al., 2000].

[48] We use a simple first order decay model to
investigate the potential influence of differential
degradation of 37:3 and 37:2 alkenones on the
coretop IPT, with and without a seasonality offset.
The decay model estimates the C37:3/C37:2
abundance ratio in the coretop sediments at time

t,
C37 : 2½ �t
C37 : 3½ �t

, as

C37 : 2½ �t
C37 : 3½ �t

¼ C37 : 2½ �0e�at

C37 : 3½ �0e�bt
þ DS; ð2Þ

where
C37 : 2½ �0
C37 : 3½ �0

is the initial alkenone production

ratio in the overlying surface waters, DS is the
offset due to seasonality and/or thermocline
production. The rate constants a and b are the
degradation rate constants of the 37:2 and 37:3
alkenones, respectively.

[49] For a given AnnO, we calculate the coretop

ratio
C37 : 2½ �t
C37 : 3½ �t

using the empirical coretop AnnO

calibration derived from the sediment data.
Similarly, we calculate the initial alkenone

ratio
C37 : 2½ �0
C37 : 3½ �0

in the surface waters using the

global production calibration (Table 3). If the
alkenone IPT approximates AnnO (i.e., DS = 0)
and there has been no post-production alteration of
U37
K0

(i.e., the rate constants a and b are the same),
the two ratios will be the same.

[50] The results for different values of AnnO are
shown in Table 7. The observed difference between
the initial production and coretop ratios indicates
that DS 6¼ 0 and/or the coretop ratio has been
affected by diagenesis. We next explore these two
possibilities.

[51] In Case #1, we assume a seasonality bias
but no differential degradation. In this case, the
magnitude of the seasonality offset DS is simply

DS ¼ C37 : 2½ �t
C37 : 3½ �t

� C37 : 2½ �0
C37 : 3½ �0

: ð3Þ

The seasonality offset computed for Case #1
(Table 7) reflects the trendline of the offset
observed in the sediment data (Figure 7) and is
similar to that modeled (cf. Table 6). As noted
above, the positive seasonality offset in all but
tropical waters is not consistent with the seasonal
production cycle of alkenone-synthesizing algae.

[52] In Case #2 we assume differential diagenesis
but no seasonality (DS = 0). Rearranging

equation (2), and letting X =
C37 : 2½ �t
C37 : 3½ �t

C37 : 3½ �0
C37 : 2½ �0

the difference in the 37:3 and 37:2 rate constants is

ln Xð Þ
t

¼ b� a ð4Þ

[53] We assume a constant coretop age of 1000
years to calculate the differential degradation rate
constant (b � a, Table 7). To explain the observed
differences in the production and coretop ratios,
these results indicate that in the absence of a
seaonality effect, the differential degradation rate
would need to vary as a function of AnnO. Alter-
natively, the coretop age would need to decrease as
a function of AnnO when in fact, we would expect
the opposite. There is no evidence for either trend,
which suggests that differential degradation by
itself is highly unlikely to generate the observed
offset.

[54] In Case #3, we assume that both seasonality
and diagenesis affect the coretop IPT. To estimate
the approximate magnitude of the differential deg-
radation rate, we have assumed that the surface
water alkenone IPT equals AnnO at 21�C. We use
this temperature as a first order estimate because it
approximates the alkenone IPT off Bermuda
[Conte et al., 2001] and the maximum growth
temperature for E. huxleyi and G. oceanica [Brand,
1982; Conte et al., 1998]. For DS = 0 at 21�C,
the difference, b � a, is 1.99 � 10�4 (Case #2,
Table 7). Assuming that the differential degrada-
tion rate is constant, we can calculate the magni-
tude of the seasonality offset using equation (4).
The results (Case #3, Table 7) indicate a small
positive seasonality bias in cold temperate and
subpolar waters (AnnO < 15�C) and a slight
negative bias in subtropical and tropical waters
(i.e., >24�C). This result is consistent with field
data that indicate a winter/spring (or upwelling)
bias in alkenone production and a contribution
from thermocline production at low latitudes, and
a shift toward a summer bias in cold temperate and
subpolar waters.
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[55] The differential degradation rate that is re-
quired in this model to produce a seasonality bias
that is consistent with field observations is small.
Assuming a mean coretop age of 1000 years, the
differential degradation rate we estimate is approx-
imately 1.5 orders of magnitude less than
the absolute degradation rates of 37:3 and 37:2
alkenones measured in abyssal North Atlantic
sediments (mean 0.051 yr�1, range 0.0096 to
0.1096 yr�1 [Madureira, 1994]).

[56] To summarize, the observed deviation
between the coretop and surface water data can
be reasonably explained if there is both a small bias
in production IPT due to seasonality and/or
thermocline production as well as a slight alteration
in the coretop U37

K0
from differential diagenesis in

the water column and/or surficial sediments.

5. Conclusions

[57] Throughout ocean surface waters, a robust non-
linear relationship exists between alkenone U37

K0
and

growth temperature. This relationship is statistically
identical over the present-day diversity of open
ocean environments and alkenone-synthesizing
populations. The striking degree of agreement
among the diversity of oceanographic settings indi-

cates that genetic and/or physiological factors that
may affect alkenone unsaturation are small in the
open ocean and exert only a minimal effect on the
alkenone production temperature calibration.

[58] The global production temperature calibration
we have derived here provides unbiased production
temperature estimates over the entire range of
modern ocean environments, with a mean standard
error of estimated temperature is ±1.2�C. Regional
bias in estimated temperature using the global
calibration are insignificant, indicating that a single
calibration can be universally applied for most
paleoceanographic settings.

[59] The calibration of coretop U37
K0

with overlying
annual mean SST (AnnO), updated here using
742 data, is also robust with a mean standard error
of estimated AnnO is ±1.1�C. There is somewhat
higher regional bias than observed for surface
water data, suggesting that processes affecting the
coupling between sediments and overlying surface
waters may introduce systematic biases under some
circumstances.

[60] However, the linkage between alkenone pro-
duction in surface waters and the temperature
signal recorded by U37

K0
in underlying sediments is

not straightforward. The U37
K0

in surface sediments

Table 7. Influence of Seasonality and/or Differential Alkenone Degradation on the Sedimentary Alkenone IPT
Signala

AnnO, �C

Sediment Ratio
(Time t)

Production Ratio
(Time 0)

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3

Seasonality Offset,
No Differential
Degradation

Differential Degradation,
No Seasonality Offset
(for t = 1000 yrs)

Seasonality Offset and
Differential Degradation
(Annual IPT = AnnO

@ 21 C)
37:2/37:3 37:2/37:3 Coretop IPT-AnnO (�C) b � a (x 10�4) Sed IPT-AnnO (�C)

6 0.36 0.16 4.1 7.78 2.9
8 0.49 0.23 3.9 7.36 2.9
10 0.64 0.33 3.7 6.57 2.6
12 0.84 0.47 3.3 5.69 2.3
14 1.08 0.67 2.8 4.81 1.8
16 1.41 0.95 2.3 3.96 1.3
18 1.85 1.35 1.7 3.16 0.7
20 2.49 1.96 1.2 2.38 0.2
21 2.93 2.40 0.9 1.99 0.0
22 3.50 2.98 0.7 1.62 �0.2
23 4.26 3.76 0.4 1.25 �0.4
24 5.33 4.88 0.2 0.89 �0.5
26 9.70 9.43 �0.1 0.28 �0.6

a
See text. Alkenone degradation is assumed to follow first order kinetics (C37:2t = C37:20e

�at and C37:3t = C37:30e
�bt). Seasonality also

includes the offset due to thermocline production. Alkenone production ratios in surface waters (time 0) and the residual in coretop sediments
(time t) were estimated using the global production and coretop calibrations, respectively. The alkenone production ratio initially assumes that there
is no seasonality or diagenesis effect. In Cases 1 and 2, the results show the seasonality offset or differential degradation rate that is required to
generate the difference between the production and coretop ratios. In Case 3, the results show the seasonality offset for a constant differential
degradation rate.
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is systematically higher than predicted by the
production temperature calibration in all but trop-
ical waters. The magnitude of the offset increases
as AnnO becomes colder. Simple model calcula-
tions indicate that seasonality and/or thermocline
production alone are insufficient to generate the
observed offset. However, the observed offset can
be reasonably explained if differential diagenesis of
C37:3 versus C37:2 in the water column and/or
surficial sediments in addition to seasonality has
influenced the sedimentary alkenone signal.

[61] This study also provides further evidence that
the coupling between the coretop alkenone tem-
perature signal and overlying surface waters can be
significantly compromised by lateral advection in
regions underlying strong currents where there are
large temperature and productivity gradients.
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